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UNOFFICIAL PROGRAM

Monday 24th to Friday 28th

Free training. 
Warning : the local club will be open during this period.
Please don't train while the local club (ONCK) is on the

river.

9 am to 7 pm

SATURDAY, 29TH 

SUNDAY, 30TH 

10am

Bibs withdrawal

10:30

am

Judges meeting

11am - 12:30pm

Little wave heats

12:30pm - 1:30pm

1:30pm- 3:30pm

4:00pm - 5:00pm

Lunch break

Big wave heats

Little wave finals

9:30 am

Judges meeting

10am - 11am

Semi-finales
Little wave

12:15pm 

11:10am- 12:00pm

Finals Little Waves

Podium and medals
ceremony



ENTRIES

ENTRIE

 

Entries are open through this form
https://tinyurl.com/pycupfreestyle

 

End of entries Friday, 28th of April at 12am
 

For the youngest who wants to do the big wave competition in addition of the little wave,
thanks to check the right box on the form.

 

Possibility to do both C1 and K1
 

 

 

PAYMENT 

 

Online payment only through the form with a credit card.
Price : 12€ per person

 

50€ deposit or an ID card for the bibs
 

 

https://tinyurl.com/bdcumunz


 rules race 

HEATS
 

4 athletes by heats
15 minutes to do as much figures as possible

Every figure counts only once
The total of all figures will be counted to go to the final

FINALES 

RANKING

Officials ICF rules
The last one will be available on the spot

2 French national judges and 1 chief-judge.
 

 

Boat storage can be possible on the location (please notice us !)
Restauration available on the location (credit card, cash,...)

Toilets available on the location
 

 

 
5 athletes by heats, divided among the following categories

WK1J  - WK1 - MC1 - MK1J - MK1KIDS- MK1 - MC1
The chief judge and the event manager allow themself to regroup some categories if necessery.

3 runs of 45 secondes per contestant. Best score wins

 

 RÈGLEMENT

 

Heats : Draw of all contestant by their bib, all categories included.
 

Finals : The best 5 contestant of the categories mention earlier. If there's a tie, the most 
 figures executed will count.

OTHER INFORMATIONS



 ORTHEZ WHITEWATER VENUE

COMPETITOR & GUEST ACCESS

 

To A64 highway - Exit 8
Take "Pierre Mendès France avenue" then follow the "D817". turn right to

take the "chemin de Lartigue"
 

To D817 - From Pau
Turn left in the "chemin de Lartigue" direction and follow the road.

CONTACT
Event manager : ARTIGUES Laurent - artigueslaurent@gmail.com  +33781671351


